LRC 2nd quarter meeting
June 28, 2018
Board members present: Matt Williams, Seth Faler, Allison Colberg, Henry
Magnuson, Megan Hanewald, Christine Connors, Kay Hughes, Jeannie Nolan.
Board members not present: Lois Ann Shannon, David Moore, Doug Beville

Meeting called to order at 6:37 pm
LTR & Coaching and Development Update:
Explanation of plan for LTR & dev. classes- switch in coaching staff mid-April and midMay. Quinn Nash has been coaching LTR and going a great job. Ryan Worth coached
first class. 4 classes being offered this year.
Ryan can do development classes, has involved Lauren Miller and Lauren Simpson to be
ready to coach development classes, however there are none planned. There is a desire
for development classes.
There is a need for club volunteers to come out and row with new members as well as
volunteer with the LTR classes.
Suggestion to have a coaching committee meeting to explore options for further classes.
Lauren and Jessica both have coxswain memberships. Jessica and Ruari have been
coxing regularly.
Coaching/development committee: Jeannie, Allison, Megan, Shannon
Fleet Status Update:
Peter Ewing is painting oars, others should feel free to prime and paint oars.
8 pair of shoes for 8 were purchased, one set was put into 4 seat, others waiting to be
used.
Work day during which quads, doubles, half of the Peinerts were rigged properly and
cleaned up. Oars were measured and set as well.
Follow up from last board meeting, long term boat planning is in progress. Christine is
asking for feedback on the kind of boats that LRC needs to think about replacing. We
currently have 14 Peinerts. The reality is that we are going to be seeing some decrease in
club income, so getting a new boat every year/every other year is not realistic for the
future. Idea is that we don’t need more boats, we need to look at current usage.
Rack space: discussion of rack usage for the LTR classes. Need to re-organize?
Financial Report:
Total revenues from the Hooch last year are in.

Discussed finacials, monies in and out.

Head of the Hooch donation Recipient:
Identified UTC Rowing, check was presented to Ryan Worth of UTC rowing, 100% was
given.
We are not creating expectations that UTC is the regular recipient, both within the club
and for UTC. Needs to be a non-profit.
LRC Charter states that we are to support UTC rowing.
New Business:










Procedure for meeting minutes and circulation- minutes are under “news” tab.
Upcoming rowing events- Atlanta sprint race July 21 (Chattahoochee sprints),
October 13 Nashville, Gorge row September 8.
COWS update: COWS wanting to form a partnership to swim off of our docks,
Matt deferred to Jack at Chattanooga rowing as a possible line of revenue.
Cox Box Location: charging station at the boathouse? Coxbox will be stored with
Juniors boxes in the office.
Travel/ boat coordination/trailering contact person? Currently requests are made
to president to remove boats for regatta use or other use and it should continue
this way.
Membership list to be posted as well as boat traffic pattern
Teresa North has stepped down as volunteer coordinator for the Hooch and
Shannon and Karen are taking over the responsibility.
Discussion of suggestions for head races – for example safety info to be
distributed for head races.
Discussion of changing entry method to keyless entry, but discussion has never
left the ground and there is no plan to change.

Meeting adjurned at 7:52 pm.

